Longest Super in U. S.—160 Miles

On this relief map of Pennsylvania is shown the location of a $60,000,000 toll road to be opened to traffic July 1. Most of seven tunnels are higher ridges of the Allegheny mountains.

In this artist's drawing shows the general design of the superhighway, two super-highways operated by a 100-foot bridge. A typical viaduct for an intersection with a conventional highway. There are exceptions to the stage in only eight points between the lateral 160 mile project.

CADDILLAC OFFERS 31 BODY TYPES IN FIVE SERIES

La Salle Styling Taken from 60 Special.

La Salle Special Touring Sedan

This styling features the La Salle touring sedan which is on view at the automobile show.

La Salle Special Touring Sedan

Hood of Chevrolet

A Winter Tip: Never Refill radiator while overheated. If your engine becomes overheated and the water in the radiator boils, never refill the radiator until the engine has cooled down... never refill the radiator until the engine has cooled down.

ON DISPLAY TODAY

Hudson Six Sedan

Finger-tip gasoline is a Mercury feature.

Mercury 8 Town Sedan

This Big, Beautiful 92 Horsepower Hudson Six Sedan delivers in Chicago, ready for you to drive, for only...

$789

America's Safest Cars are Hudson's Smartest

Most Amazing Lowest Priced Sedan Ever Built

That price isn't an "Early." It's a genuine deliverable price. It buys the car you are looking for—a big, beautiful 92 horsepower Hudson Six Sedan—complete, ready to drive.

This Hudson, one of 250,000 the company built, has five top independent front wheel suspension, spring brake painting, prewound Snap-on wiper control, prewound Deluxe dash, hydraulic brake, brake light at the steering wheel, Suicide Board Goodwin—$1, the 1799 Hudson.

On top of all this, we're going to give you a swell deal on your old car; low time payment terms, of course.

Most Amazing Lowest Priced Sedan Ever Built

That price isn't an "Early." It's a genuine deliverable price. It buys the car you are looking for—a big, beautiful 92 horsepower Hudson Six Sedan—complete, ready to drive.

This Hudson, one of 250,000 the company built, has five top independent front wheel suspension, spring brake painting, prewound Snap-on wiper control, prewound Deluxe dash, hydraulic brake, brake light at the steering wheel, Suicide Board Goodwin—$1, the 1799 Hudson.

On top of all this, we're going to give you a swell deal on your old car; low time payment terms, of course.

For weekly payments, please see your nearest Hudson dealer.
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